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During August, we enjoy a variety
of events from our golfing
The big ticket item from the past
calendar. Tuesday the 20th will see
month relates to the success of the the commencement of the 1st
Pennant teams who have come
round of the Women’s Club
home with two pennant flags for
Championships then to be
MGR. Division 1a and Division 4,
followed on Saturday the 24th, with
both were successful in their Grand the commencement of the Men’s
Finals out at Redcliff’s.
club Championships. These events
Congratulations to both teams &
will be played over three weeks
Captains who have represented
concluding in the first week of
MGR extremely well during the
September. I urge all golfers to be
Pennant season. I also would like to a part of this board event as it is
thank the remaining teams &
one of the biggest & best events
Captains, it is a big ask to give up
on our golfing calendar.
most of your Sunday’s so thank
The new 18th green and fairway is
you. Hopefully, you enjoyed the
still progressing well. The recent
match play experience and would
rains and warming weather should
be happy to do it all again next
assist in promoting some additional
year. I would also like to thank Gary
growth. The closer we get to spring,
Fumberger for his dedication and
the nearer we get to play the new
input that he has given to our
eighteenth but, not until the Greens
Pennant side. It is a time consuming
Committee gives us the all clear.
and onerous task but well received
and supported by the Team
The area behind the 10th is still work
Captains.
in progress. Access has been
maintained for both carts and golf
We are now coming into the final
traffic. Any further changes will be
month of winter. Frosts should be
relayed via the Golf Shop notice
less frequent but morning players
board. I would also like to remind
should be aware that in the event
you all about our Temporary local
of a frost occurring on any morning
rules (effective 20/07/2019) that
prior to golf, carts will not be
have been posted onto the notice
allowed to be used due to the
boards around the club.
damage they do to our greens and
surrounds. The Greens Committee is We currently have 6 GUR’s in place
very concerned and would like
so please, have a read and keep
your assistance in this matter. The
yourself informed as these rules are
Pro Shop will not be able to release about your safety as well.
carts during such times as well.
I have three items for member’s
Once the frost is clear from the
information that come from the
Fairways, cart usage will then be
Golf Shop staff and committee as
allowed to resume. We appreciate
follows.
your acceptance and
understanding.

CANCELLING AND MOVING OF
PLAYERS ON THE TIMESHEETS
If Player A is booked on the
timesheet, only player A can
request the pro shop to either
cancel Player A’s booking or move
Player A to another time on the
sheet or substitute Player A with
another player. We should only
accept requests from the actual
player and not someone in the
same group or outside that group
wanting to play in that group.
SWINGERS IN 4BBB AND COMBINED
EVENTS
4BBB events where there is only 3
players in the group, the lowest
marker in the group will go as the
swinger and play with both of the 2
higher handicapped players.
In 4BBB events the swinger can only
win 1 ball.
In the combined/aggregate
events, where a group is left with
only 3 players, the practice will be
the same as 4BBB events which will
keep it the same across the board
i.e. the lowest marker in the group
plays with both the higher
handicapped players and again
can only win 1 ball.
NO REFUNDS FOR PLAYERS DURING
RAIN EFFECTED DAYS
Players who start their round on any
given day and pull out due to rain,
will not receive a refund from the
club unless the play has been cancelled by the club President or
Captain due to safety or
hazardous conditions making the
course unplayable.

The Committee of Management
(COM) is committing to undertake
monthly working bees on the fourth
Sunday of every month and due to
begin in August.
We have numerous projects in the
pipeline and one in particular is a
safety barrier for the 2nd tee. Once
planning is finalised with Greens
and board acceptance, we would
like to erect this barrier asap. We
are also looking at the possibility of
COM members erecting a fence
across the boundary of the 13th
hole and then installing a shelter on
the 12 tee. All projects to be
started in the spring and all subject
to approvals and workforce
availability. Anyone wanting to
assist, we would be happy to have
you on board.

please utilise these great offers for
your lunch on your selected golf
day.
Once again, wishing you all good
golfing for August, we invite you to
get involved with all our future
golfing events and please, should
you have any queries or matters to
raise with the COM, happy to be
contacted at your convenience.

MAJOR UP COMING EVENTS
AUGUST 2019
Saturday 3rd
Men’s Monthly Medal
Tuesday 6th
Ladies Monthly Medal

Regards

Wednesday 7th

Steven Fumberger,

Men’s Monthly Mug

President MGR

Tuesday 13th

Email: president@milduragolfresort.com.au

Ladies Foursomes Championships
(27holes
Tuesday 20th

GOLF RESULTS AND
UPCOMING MAJOR EVENTS

First round Ladies Club
Championships
Tuesday 27th

On a social note, we have 12
members heading off to Thailand
followed by a further 8 members
heading to Vietnam in August to
enjoy their golf. This to me
demonstrates the comradery of
MGR where you have groups of
players from the same club all
heading off together to enjoy some
of the most beautiful golf courses
you could imagine. I know (I am
included) we will all enjoy our
respective trips by staying safe and
looking after each other. All will
return in time to play in the club
championships.

Golf Results for Major Events in July Second round Ladies Club Championships
Men’s Monthly Medal
Saturday 24th
A grade: Greg Toma
69 net
First round Men’s Club
ChamB grade: Ken Stanbrook 67 net
pionships
C grade: Don McConnnell 68 net
Saturday 31st
Men’s Monthly Mug
Second round Men’s Club
A grade: Ben Callaghan 70 net
Championships & September
Monthly Medal.
B grade: James Hancock 73 net

Every newsletter I do try to relay
information to the I would as a
reminder to our players that the
Fairways Bistro in conjunction with
MGR provide $ 9.90 lunch specials
to members on Wednesdays and
Saturdays. The Friday lunch special
of $5 to members and $9.90 for o
non members is also being
continued during August.
Your patronage is appreciated so

Mildura Ladies 18 Hole Open
Tournament:

Good golfing to everybody

Ladies Monthly Medal
Division 1: Sue Walmsley

66 net

Division2: Sheryleen McGlashlan
73 net

WELCOME TO OUR NEW
2019/2020
GOLF MEMBERS
Andrew Tsindos

Division 1: Lee Bottomley

80

Glenn Bray

Division 2: Helen Burke

96

Deiana Diego

Doris Chambers Foursomes Event:
Lois Caldwell & Mavis Clinch
36 net

Lachlan Cottrell
Alan Black

THE CADDY
Sent in by Steve Fumberger
Every newsletter I do try to relay information to the
members that is given to me by the members or employees of the club. Well, not quite the news scoop I
wanted but thanks to my roving reporter, we came
up with the following:
Members Duck Nimon, Ferdi Bergamin & Ron
Leamon
looking for Mick
Killeen’s lost golf
ball in the newly
formed lake
during a recent
VETS comp at
Royal Ouyen.

Elly Raeck has also sent in a photo
of a chilly morning with fog
covering the lake on the 16th

PROGRESS ON THE STAGE
FOUR SUBDIVITION

If you have a photo, funny story or some news you would like share with other members
Email Kylie Wright: promotions@milduragolfresort.com.au

JULY’S PUTT FOR CASH WINNER
VAL WHITELAW
Congratulations Val on winning Putt for cash

TOTAL PRIZES WON
$250.00

Extended until the end of August!!!
Non Members $9.90

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL WINNERS OF

1st PRIZE

2nd PRIZE

3rd PRIZE

JANINE ARKINSTALL

NICOLE PRIEST

DALE MITCHELL

Full Day hire of

3 Day hire of the luxury
Sapphire Houseboat

Dockside Pontoon Boat
With a $200 voucher to
spend at Trentham Estate
Winery and cellar door

Half day hire of Dockside
Pontoon Boat

It is great to see so many members participating in our Rewards Program.
Remember to keep swiping your members card when making purchases at
the Bar and in the Bistro, to earn those points!!

Mildura Golf Resort would like to acknowledge and thank all
our Sponsors for their continued support

